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Industrial Education
Conference Underway

I-
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Prairie View, Texas

l\1AY 3, 1968

Alexander, Suarez, Collins

Residence Halls To Be

Completely Renovated
President A. I. Thomas announced this week that three
residence halls will be completely renovated and restored to
first class condition during the
Summer months.
"The three dormitories _
Alexander, Suarez and Collins
Halls _ will not be available for
student housing during the summer session,'' the President said.
Work on the building will begin
shortly after the regular session closes.
_ Funds for these improvements
h ave been a IIoc;ated_ _ b Y t h e
B oard of D'irectors. The cost is
·
approximately $250,000.
Other
major
construction
plans in various stages of development include the new dining
hall facilities and two ultra-

I
Dr. J. E. Berry

Dr. Berry To Serve
NSF-AJ.D. Science .
PMllr.am
In Ind•la
• v,a ,

I

I

modern dormitories - one each
for men and women. These new
housing facilities \\-ill provide
living accomodations for 1500
students.
The president and Texas A&M
System officials are planning
and working as rapidly as possible to up-date all campus facilities, including student housing
and Classrooms· The WOrk Planned for the summer is a part of
the overall plan to bring all
housing facilities up to first
class condition.
Dr. Thomas also called upon
all deans and directors to draw
up plans for building needs in
their respective areas. These
plans will be used in the development of the college master
1
f--·-n-.:···-- 1. -.~ ... '- - d '
P an or P :>sica grow u i an
improvement.

Dr. J. E. Berry, Professor of
Biology at Prairie View A & M
College, has been selected as a
Consultant for the National Science Foundation to serve in the
NSF/ AID Science Education
Program in India. Under an I
agreement with the Agency for
International Development. the
.
.
1 Sc.1ence F Ound a t'!On is
.N a t_10~a
as 1stmg the Government of In. m
. t h e 1.ormu l at1on
.
cl 1a
an d a d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,_______
ministration of a program for
the improvement of science education.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -The appointment is for six
F rma l comm1ss10ning and ing seniors and the entire faculweeks, beginning :,\lay 26, at in tallation of the Naval ROTC i ty will share the spotlight on
th 0 l:niversity of Xew Delhi. program at the college on May I the COIT.lmencement occasion. A
Dt·. Berry recei\·ed his Ph. D . at 19 i- expected to be covered by change m the general commencethe Unh·ersity of Notre Dame both Houston and National tele- ment procedure has been officialand ha been a member of the vision.
~~ a:i~;~~ a nd will be in effect
biology staff for t\velve years.
The ma.i·or occasion is the anThe college's new Naval
nual college Commencement ROTC
ll
program. The Commissioning tional a~~!~~r;: d:! _tod~;
ceremonies will be part of the that the Umt here 1s the first
traditional exercises. Mr. Chari- to be established at a predomies Baird, Undersecretary of the nantly Negro college. It is exNa\'y, will be the commence- pected that the Prairie View
ment speaker and will commis- Unit will aid considerably in
Dr. ~rge H. Stafford, direct- J sion the Unit.
supplying the need for Negro
or of College Admissions recentApproximately 350 graduat- officers in the Navy.
ly participated in an Invitation-

1---------------------------

Commencement Th IS• y ear
I
TO Be A,,
• eel Naf,ona
• II y
formal Installation of NROTC s Target

~:~:~~~n

~ru!;:!:!to:1,
a~!
Teachers (Impact) at the Ramada Inn in Phoenix, Arizona.
The five day meeting was
sponsored under a grant to the
University of Pittsburg from
The Office of Education of The
tI. S. Department of Health. Education and Welfare.
The director of Admissions
and Counseling Center, recently
assumed the presidency of the
Texas Council on Family Relations. He was elected to the state
position at the organization's
annual meeting at The Gunter

°~

Is

.
1

Luncheon HeId For New
s d Govt. Off•1cers
~:~~ tu ent

r. Stafford In

Special Programs

Over 500 high school teachers,
students, counselors, principals
and supervisors were on campus
participating in the annual Indutrial Education Conference at
Prairie View A. and M. College
Friday and Saturday, May 3-4.
The Conference, which is cosponsored by the T. I. E. A./ and
P. V. S. I.E. A. is exploring the
theme, "Concepts and Trends in
Industrial Education and Technology. " Special attention will be
given to issues, problems, and
trends in Industrial Arts, Trade,
and Industrial Education.
The keynote speaker was the
Honorable Joseph E. Lockridge,
Texas State House of Representatives. from Dallas County,
Rep. Joseph E. Lockridge
Texas. Mr. Lockridge addressed
Keynote Speaker
the opening session which was
for I. E. Conference
scheduled for 10 :45 a.m. to 12
noon May 3, in the Ballroom of held in Room m, Harrington;
the Memorial Center.
Science Building. These contests
The annual picnic was held on were for those students enrolled:
the picnic grounds at noon Fri- in Vocational-Industrial Educaday. This was a gala event
tion programs, and who did not
for all participants and the
Commercial Foods students are bring projects to the Conference.
eagerly awaiting this affair.
. The annu~ Industrial h~:ica;
A panel discussion was sched- ti~n open
was e. a
.
.
6 .30 p.m. - 8 .00 p.m., Friday.
uled at 2.00 p.m. m th~ Ba~-. May 3, 1968. All .facilities of
room of the Memorial Center. the School of Industri'al EducaThe th e_me was "Soncepts a nd tion and Technology were open
Trends 10 Careers. Several off during this period. We invited
~~pus consulta_n~s ha~e ~n the entire Prairie View Family
mvi~ed to participate m th is to visit with us during that time.
sess~on.
.
The Conferences continued on
Live contests
were OQ
held m a t Urd ay mormng
.
.
a t 7 :30 a.m.
the fo llowm~
5
areas at : p.m.: with the Seventh Annual EpsiAutomechamc,
Cosmetology,
Commercial Foods,
Electronics, l on p·i T au B
. reakfas t . The newl y
Mechanical Drawing, and Metal- elected officers_ of Beta l?ta
working. All contests were ~apbter were mstall
dunng
held in thP l;;>h()r;,t,)ries of th t P i:eak.{5c:.t
respective areas with the excep- . The T. I. E. A. (Texas Indus◄
tion of cosmetology, which were j See IND. EDUCA.TIO.V. Page 2

I
1

Women's Weelc Ac,,·,:.,·es
II
Scheduled Threugh Sunday

Activities in observance of
Women's Week will close Sunday with special chapel exercises and a banquet.
Dr. Anne Campbell, head of
the Department of English, will
be the speaker for the Sunday
morning service in the Memorial
Center Ballroom.
Women's Week beg-an Sunday,
IApril 28 with Open House in all
re idence halls for women. A
Charm Clinic was held Monday
through Wednesday. The Clinic
was conducted by Mrs. Devera
Edwards, Specialist in Charm,
Fashion and Good Grooming.
Mrs. Edwards represented a
pharmaceutical company of Ken-

I

I
I

ilworth, New Jersey.
The eight-day observance also
included the annual Purple and
White Ball held Friday night,
May 3.
.Miss Clarissa Gamble is president of the Women's Council,
sponsor of the observance. Mrs.
R. L. Bland-Evans, Dean of Women. is advisor 1:o the Women's
Council.

I

A special luncheon was held
April 30, in the Memorial Center to honor the newly elected
officers of the Student Government Association. Daniel Anderson, the SCA President for
1967-68 introduced the new SCA
president, Rynaldo Pradia, a
junior industrial education major from Houston.
Mr. Raymond Carreathers,
senior fellow, addressed the new
officers and all students who
,vere nominated for different
offices. Mr. Carreathers discussed the challenges that the new
leaders will encounter.
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean of
Students, commended all students who had shown interest in
the future of the SCA. Dr. Solomon stated that never in the

Harvard .Dean

~:~!!~ ~!:1~~~-1

vard University visited the
in San Antonio on March Prairie View campus last week
a guest of Captain F. K. Bra15-16.
The Texas Council is compos- dy. NROTC Commander.
The Harvard Dean met v.'ith
1 eel of individuals engaged in
working with families and young several students and faculty J
people in assisting them to ad- members during the brief visit. :
just to Today's problems and Several Harvard officials were ·
, challenges. Founded in 1950, the in Houston for special alumni
organization has a membership and recruiting ses ions. Captain
of O\'er 1300 member from all Brady came to p\· from Harwalks of life.
vard .
1

history of Prairie View had so
many students become interested in voting.
A special introduction was
made to present the new Miss
Prairie View, Deloris Francis,
Junior clothing and textile major from Dallas.
Closing statements at the
luncheon were given by Dr. A. I.
Thomas. The president express,ed a desire to have a more harmonious relationship between
student leaders, faculty members and the administrative
staff.
Results of the run-off election follow: President, Reynaldo
Pradia; Vice-President. Jesse
Watson; Secretary, Evelyn Curry; Director of Finance, Oliver
Simpson.

1 Hotel

I
Dr. Geor!!e H. Stafford

I

Reynaldo Pradia
Elected ~GA Pre ident

'ice Presiden

TWO

Math Prof.To Study
Foundation Grant

Doctory Emory R. Owen .
View's :Medical Director,
Clyde Christopher, assistant
1 presented a paper at the anprofessor of mathematics, has
I n_ual convention of .the American
Medical Association, held in
been• awarded a grant by the
- Houst"on May 1-4. 1Iis topic dealt
Ford Foundation for a year of
with the prevalence of drug adgraduate study at Texas A&M
diction on the American college
Univer. ity. Professor Christo~nd university campus. Interestpher's area of specialization h
irrg comoarisons r~gardin"J; the
growth of drug adrliction. as hn.s
computer science.
LaFayett e Collins
been verified on Prairie View
He receh·ed a Bachelor of Scid
11
orTST..\~DI~G SERYJC'E 1
ence degree from Prairie View
campus
on ot
er camouses
1;enerally.an were
carefully
delin)Jr. Jose1>h Grimt>, rereh·e.,
A&M College in 1950 and Ma!iter
Joseph ) 1. Berta
eated. Dr. Ow:>nc; stressed the
a plaque for oubtamlin~ ,e ..
J of
Arts degree from _Texas
g-reat value of preventh·e thera, ice from the . ·outlmest r~Southern University in 1960.
PY and the necessity for aporo~ional organization O Alp :,,
Both dcJ?;rees are in Mathemat.
priate education in curbing this
Phi lpha Fratt>rnih·.
ics. He did a year of advanced
Jcseph M. Berta, clarmet, a nd <:vrnptom of national decay. - - -- - study in Mathematics at the Un- R~dolph von Charlton, ~iano, Sti~ulatin~ discussion~. follm~iversitv of Kansas in 1960-61 on will present a faculty music re- 1 ed. 111 which he was 10111ed by
Happiness has many mean- a gra~t from the National Sci- ·t 1
, ~, d sd
M
lSth other eminent physicians in a
CO">!Tlr\'UED from Pa!!,e l
p ro f essor at
CJ a on •ve ne ay,
ay
· 1 . Ed ucat1on
·
A ssoc1a
· t·1011)
rngs t o d I'fferen t People. For La - cnce
Foundation.
S:OO p.m. in the Ballroom
of 9uest1·on:an~wer forum of spec- tr1a
Fayette Collins happiness is be-\ Christopher h as attended several the Memorial Center. All Stu- ial merit in outlining future met 111 the Conference room of
mg selected as one out of fifty I summer _institute~ sponsored by dents and facu lty members are trends.
the C{)llege Hotel. :\Ir. A. E. for·t· .
t I
the Harvard- the National Sc1eno~ Foundad' ll
. ·t d t
tt d
------dan. President. T. I. E. A. wlll ·
pa1 1c1pan s . or
.
I t.1011 at P rai·ri·e vi·ew A&M in cor 1a ·y 111v1
d e· · o h a en .
preside. T h e T. I. E. A. i. a 0 :-,.
Y a 1e- C0 I um b ia I n te ns ive St u dy 11959, the Argonne National Lab- Th ere IS no a mission C arge.
I SSIS
O
fessional organization for Indus.
Program for post sophomores. 0 at r . . 1965 a d th e Univer
The program will consist of
trial Arts :rnd Vocati0nal Incl.!.«··
LaFayette
:
O V in
.
.is af pre-law
Od political
T
s1ty
of Missouri.' atn Rolla ·111 1966.. compositions by Telemann, Motri,d Education teachers.
science ma ·1or rom
essa,
.
.
zart, Chopin. Coleridge-Taylor,
f M
J . Cex- J:Ie w .ill attend a second institute
The closing session was sched •
as
rs. ante o1- 111
. Rolla this
. summer. He taugh t an d H 111
" demi'th · Th"15 is
· Ber tha's . James. R. Noland, administra. an d th e son o
.
ul~ for 10 :30 a.m. This is the
!ins.
high chool mathematic
for first year at Prairie View A&M t1~e assistant to the_ pres1d_ent. high point of the Conferenc-=
. The ~tudv program aims to nine years and was assigned to College. He is a teacher of will_ be honore~ Fnd ay mght During this session the annu?cl
prepare students with h igh aca- th~ staff at Prairie View five Woodwi nd s a nd Music h iSt ory. dur_m~ 1;ous_ton s Teachers ~s- 1special awards are qiven: (1)
•
•
He rece1·ved h1·~ B A and M A soc1at1on s F1rst Annual Skyline
.
.
dem1c ach ievements for gradu- years ago.
·' · ·
· ·
.
Outstanding HHlh School S~ci ..
ate study in various majors I
degrees from the University of Awards program at the Rice Ho- dent (2) Outstandina In<lu t ·i<>L
Fund'.-, fo.r the program are do~
He, has developed t_he depart- California at Santa Barbara and tel.
.
Edu~ation Teacher. (3) l\leritot:..
ment s compu ter science pro- did post-graduate studies in
The awards are given by the .
,·
,
n~ted by the Ford and Carne- gram over the past 4 years from
.
.
H
t , T h .
.111
1ous Sen ice A~, ard. ( 4) Outgie Foundation. LaFayette will
..
Vienna, AuS t ria. Dr. von Charl. o~s. on s eac er gro~p
rec- standing Achievement Award
.. .
.
.
.
. zero to a level of respectability. ton is cha irman of the Music de- ogmtJon of Houstomans who
. 0
•a
study at Columbia Umvers1ty m After the completion of his
. T
t
.b
(5) Outstandm_ Hi_h Sch ;L
N,•w York Citv where he will
I partment and has presented and h _ave mad e s1gm
ican contn u- Aw::i.rd ::i.nd (6) Outstandinrr
•cou1·ses <""me oi I graduate study
· oer- ' t1on<: to the advancement of ed- Hi<1h Sch(){)J Prinl"in~ 1 ~ lsn dltt·-'
. · the Department "-'i"rectcd numerous M•usic
el1l·oll 1·11 1hrne
'
· · · ·"
·· nf Mathematics looks forward to
· •
•
r
·
" · . ", · ·
the n·oufr~mentc; o! the pro.. . .
.
'
' Iormances on the Pra1r1e V iew uca ion.
iP!! th;s s~s,_;.-,n th" ore<-Pnt::thm
oP1 ofcssor Christopher s return A&M Co!le0oe Campus.
0
:,:Him mc~uq . read mg _::i.n a\ era,,e and continue the development of
_ _ __ _ _ _
f aw:irr'l nrizP<- f~r nrnficie•1cv
nf e1gtrr n,.,l1ks a w 'eK, nook re- the Computer Science program.
v_ouths in emolo:vment._ educa- I in l"r.aftsMans11in ,ir0 gi\'en to
ports, three research papers.
----tion, health ~n? recreatwn. .
mnte<:t winners. Thes" fnucand one thesis paper.
The Assoc1at10n of Huntsville nw:,,.rl«
ari:>:
(1 \
,, Arti,a 1
Money is a commodity that
I Area Companie!'! is sponsored by Aw:1rcr·
(2)
"Cr:.:\ft<:m::rn
T he pmgram i'i schedul ·l to won't buy everything, but it
a group of firms with govern- Aw:=trrl.'' (:I) "){"rit Award"
hegin on .lunf' 1~ and t<'rm inate keeps you from being more
ment contracts in the Huntsville ~nd /4) "Outst-tndina PrniectAu~ust 9. LaFavette will receiv" than moderately sullen and d~Mr. L . C. M<'Millan, former cnmples, which are interested in Outst::inrling Live c O nt:,· t
.'500 per month for p,1rticinat- pressed.
mPmber of the Prairie Vi~w A creating a greater flow of qual- Awards." The l::itter ::iw::ird i. a
ing in the program. His room. - - ~ - & M Colleg~ community, and ex- ified Negro apolicants for po- ribb{)n and metal :ind is P'i\'en to
hoard, t ra n«nort:=ttion and other ~~~~• ecutive director oi the Associa- sitions available in t heir in- the outstanding nr{)i~rt in ~acl'
expenc;es w: 11 be pa id hy the I~
tion of HuntsvillP Area Com- dustry and business.
I rlivisinn. This is the first year
found::ition.
~
panies at Huntsville, Alabama,
------for this aw::i.rd.
, LaF'ayctt<> leads a very active ~
received a c2rtificate wh ich com"We are surprised that we
The conferenre termin:.:\t<>o.
role in various campus organi- t\
mends AHAC for "outstanding haven't
received
anything at 12 noon, M::i.y 4, 1968. The
zal ions. He is a Junior Fellow, ~
accomplishm 0 nts during
the from you," the collection let- stud<>nts, faculty, and adminisa membf'r of B lackstone Pre- ~
summer of 1967 in supporting I ter began.
tration of the Schon! of IndusLaw S{)ciety, Political Science ~
th e President's program to aid
In a few days the letter tria l Education and Techno]()g-V
Club. Alpha Phi Alpha, and Gil- ~
youths." The citation was pre- came back with a note pen- I invited the total tud->nt bodv
mrJre Fcundation Scholar.
,,
sented by Vice President Hu- died across the bottom of the faculty, <ind Prairie View co~~
~
bert Humphrey, who was in page: "There's no reason to be munity to attenrl the 34th AnWhen asked to comment on ~
Huntsville last year, during surprised. I didn't send any- nual Industrial Education Co111
his expC'ctn.tion for the s11mmer, ~
which time he talked with
thing."
ference.
LaFayPtte replied .."I'm looking ~

c0II·,ns SeIected For

1_Prairie

l

Special Program
At Columbia U.

Faculty Recital

I

I

Ind Education

•

A • fanf T pres,•dent

I

Honored In Houston

I

•

_

•

I

•

•

•

1

,

0

Pra·,r·,e v·,ew Alumnus

I

I

Receives Commendation

0

I

1
~

forward to the program with
great anticipation. I am aware
that the challenge is a difficult
one, but anything worthwhile is 1
often difficult to obtain."
~

f

Blue Bell

Creameries

~~
~

j

A CappeIIa ChOff• In Concert sun d,ay

The Annual Concert of the
well .. known A Cappella Concert
~~/--<""_,,.,,.,_..,..?'~;.;-.-,...-,~~ - Choir will be held in the Auditorium-Gymnasium Sun., May 5,
at 8 p.m. Sunday's performance
will climax the !:ieason in Adventura Telstar of Songs Internationale. The Choir has just re~

E. Jackson

HEMPSTEAD ABSTRACT
COMPA Y

Houston, Jasper, Dallas, Texa,;,
Tulsa
Oklahoma
Frankfort
K
' k
'
.
. .'
entuc Y, and Detroit, nhch1gan. The thirty-eight were chaperoned by Mrs. Lee C. Phillip
under the direction of Dr. II. Edison Anderson.

STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
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university.
include a
serious career interest in the
USIA Foreign Service, with a
willingness to serve anywhere
most needed, worldwide.
Further information on the
program may be obtained by
writing USIA's RecruitmPnt and
Source Development Division.
1776 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.
\Y., Washington, D. C. 20547.
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Maytag Applial"ces

Soul

To Persons Enter·1n.g Serv·1ce In USIA

i

Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,

pO et ry C0 rner

~

~~e~=~~' Graduate Fellowships Available
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VA 6-2292
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NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE

If·'''''''' ''''' '''''''' '

By Dr. Xoble Arm:,,1rongOf all the series of triumphs
attributed to Prairie View·s
Concert Band. none exceeds their
recent participation in thP Hem'c:Fair·. dazzling Fiesta. On Apr.
26. at 2:00 p.m. and on Apr. 27,
~t 7 :00 p.m. this finely discip1ined aggregation of matchless
TTiusiciam= performed to perfecion in the 5-mile parades in the
. \.lamo-haloed em·irons of historic San Antonio. Both occa"-ion. were tele,·ised b:-· :--BC and
ABC. !:'-h0\\11 nationally and on
0,·erseas network s.
...,.
one who has witnessed the
band"s intensh·e rehearsals on
campus for the past three
months cound harbor a doubt as
to the outcome. Th1> nationallv
recognized Band Director J~<.eph Daniels has pronounced it
the m_ost satisf~·!ng an_d thrilling
e:penence of his entire profesc::10nal career. Typical of th_e
press notices. in which the Band
jwas extrarngantly eulogized under
the
caption
SNAPPY
,
•
GROl-P. was the following from
the Apr. 27 metropolitan daily
San Antonio Li;h t: "One of the
happiest groups also got some
of ihe largest applause. They
were the Prairie Vie~· A & 1\1
College Band, who performed
for three miles a high step and
take::iff on a modern dance. The
audience \\·as exemplar~·.'' Feat1uring the colorful march was the
, famous Daniels twirling exhi,

Student Leader
On lhe Move

Ii

AGENT FOR -

Hempstead, Texas

turned from their national tour.
Standing ovations were reported in their National Tour
Itinerary at Port Arthur, Jarvis College, Memphis, Tennessee, Chicago, Illinois, Kansas
City, Kansas; with unforgettable performances at Orange,

Art Col umn

and

Tl!B.EE

binon Qf fem• at
.
ous1y. In ttis ju;~~~~IT'~a:n: ~
consummate skill he i-- rpputt'd ~
.
to hawi few if an:, equal;; and • ' ' '' ' '' '' ' ' ' ''""' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "
no superiors. :\Ir. Daniels .exSister
prec:;se, hi fulsome gratitude 10
all the generpus donors who
B~' John La -and
- by Leo Smith
made this special band trip posAs he \\"aJk through the wood!«ible.
I ask of you a kiss:
\\ ith his head held high.
This being the season for sen- '
you offer me hemlock
He had no intensions that he
ior graduating r~itals. three I swear. I think \·ou. mean me
wa<:: going to die.
ha\'e been given in piano duiing
harm!
·
•.\s the wind began to blow a~o
the last ,\·=k
...~ of A pn·1· ,,.an d a I pine, to be hugged:
the birds began to cry.
Jean L:,mn. student of ::-.!rs. Ella I
,·ou offer a noose
An arrow of death came sailing
Weaver and lir. C. S. Garrett. I
·
~
Talwing About Trip,
thr0ugh the skv.
swear, I think. .vou mean me
,e-a,·e a program featuring the
•'
Harm!
,\c: he la~• dead a'n the col
"lassical ,rnrks of Bach :ind Bee- · · moist ground
tho\·en, the romantic of Schu- I offer to take on a l ye, r
mann, closing with Fibich and I offenders ;
all was silent. there wasn't "'
;cound.
Frimil of the moderns. The truyou join the abusers.
The arro\\· that p,enetrated dee
l~• scholarly program of Yelma I ~,,·ear, I think. vou mean :-!:~
in his heart.
Er,·in Cogell. student of Ella
Harm!
·
Tore all his \·eins and arterie~·
Mr.:-. A. F. Mack
VVea\'er and R. \'on Charlton, I extend to you a light;
apart.
lt all p~~rt~:r an:;nth
encompassed Scarlatti. Bach, I
you offer dynamite.
The deed that was done was i,,_
,. ,,_
,
•:...
,
ago
and Haydn of the cla.sics: a I swear, I think. ou m
terrible task
,J,_-:r,::' ~1; l,cm \\ a. ~,eparI masterful interpretation of ChoHarm.
Y
ean :r.e
but the mission of the foe wa!-'
int' ,c ma..:e o.. e of man:- regun'n"s melodic Ballade in A-flat· '
.
done at last.
larl~· schedul~d trips. :o attend
with Debu"s\·'s unh·ersal fayor~ I beg'. for a tigh_t embrace;
I
To
conquer
his master in an)
ac-t•·e
)0U1h Conterence m another
ite Cla·r d L
d Kh h
~ou offer King Kong.
I
H
<l
•.
.
1
e une, an
ac amanner.
·. a, · _e nevf-r ma e -:m~ conturian·s \'ivacious Toccata ad- 1 swear, 1 th ink you mean me I
For he had long carried, tht
jP.,ence ~K-aUSE" <>n l~e eve of
ding the mnd?rn themes. BarHann.
blood stained banner.
}n~ de~~:,ur~ Dr. :.'vlartm Ll~ther
bara Ann Shawr.. tudent of R. I enlist, to remove your garKmg \\ a slam o:,. an ~~-as~n.
Von Charlt"n and C. S. Garrett.
bage;
Jam_es repr:esented ,r.e 'i:outh
fPaturep classicists Bach and
you offer to put me in it.
~'-•uncil
_at
ine
funeral
of
Dr.
l\Iozarl.
the
sprightl,·
,·outh
AlI
Ainca h d
•
•
swear, I think, you mean me
-by Donald Stewart
., an
a a~ opportumty to
bum of Schumann, ~nd KhachaHarm!
What is life·s purpose but tu
nd
th
m~t ,a
talk wi many c-f Amturian's popular AdYentures of I ask, that we part: ,.,ith a drink
toil and s,,·eat, to be born, live ::,
enc-a lf-aders. Frorr. Atl:inta
Ivan. Well rounded pr01;rams
of wine;
short while and then be planted.
.Ti'lmes trave!e<3 . to . a ' ' orld
"-UCh as these attest to the Mu- ,
You gi\·e me arsenic.
th
Yc•~
Orgamzati?n m GeneY~,
sic Department"s continuing pro- I swear, I think, I am Harmed::, Our dreams fulfilled or unful-•
filled; terrible is it that unfor ..
.Switzerland. Hanng S:J:>E'!it six
duction of. high qualitv.
tunate souls grope in the dark.
day. overseas James MeltCln had
·
I
and are overtaken by the sha-•
dows c,f night. They are old use.
~l~lt~:t;::t~::?
les<-, and dead.
Fprflad the array cf American I
How untimely is time if we
fOOd
will
over~as.
Before
lea\"F!t'St
they
m~t
when
young
all
b_e runners il life's relay!mg Eur~pe he nad an opJY.)rtun- ,
1
"hen youth m both was twentY and if you be the maiden witt,
J1y ~o visit Be:-1in, Paris. Lon- 1
one.
· the golden apple ,ijnd I o iv1.:'
a,~ and c,ther ~u!X,pean d~ies. The l,". S. Information A.gen- of the Agency in int-?rnational
Holding
hands
in
stormy
I cho~ for a jR :· , ,I _ - " "
BdE>fore returmng :<:_' campu. , cy announced today a new long- 'commun:cations. The salary will
_
_
weather
\ Of suc~ss. much .
re><•
.
James
has
been
mvi1ed
to
•a
o•
•
•
1·
•
1 11.,.e piogtam to prepare app 1- b sufficient to coYer the intern·s
<: ~-,t•
•
l.int1l they both clied together
and Yery 'iabuch
. is desit-ea
1
_v-c...-, m Lo~ Ange.e.
DY the cants from minorin· communiJ Lth~"'-hf:1Lof~~cii?r"'t'he~· meet, fhe- sole pfu;·ticip!~i~- .,~~-t .:\'J1a,
1
'Flt}~,, ~'t]iihN\~~"16f!Ot a ~'. eWn ~Se1,·1c.>:-'fo l>e
asth? li\}!?gm~~t.~,'i\.ml, Llll: imernsmps
U~n!l ... eternity, is no more. the sweet spoils of ~uccess be
Au. tm College o~ :'.\fay ~ in a Foreiim Affairs Intern Program. Leonard H. 1farks, Director of G1vmg lo\·e each heart did store. yours alone. can they not b(-•
banquet and special p:::-ogram. 1it ~ill combine on-the-job train- USIA, said. "- ·ot only will this In the grace forever i_nore,
shared by others. Then be it thar
. James brings great honor to ing at l'SIA with graduate program contribute to the devel- The love from God abides.
success be weighted in propor-•
lnmself,
,.. Pr h_ i_s: fam_ily. his city. ana stud_v at The George Washing- opment of career opportunities The bugle made one heart blue, tion to how well or how mud,
t
-~,e
rune View Comm~mity. ton 'Cniversity·s School of PubAs fading hopes of lo,,ing tides. ihe victre <:
We urge and encourage mm ru lie and Imernational Affairs in for our minority citizens, but 'it And then men heard taps for
T
- ·d L
k
two.
o succee a one, ma e sue:-•
continue to carry the Prairie \X,ashington, D. c.
will add a new dimenson to
cess cold and impa sionate. Nm\
1
View image as well as foster th!::'
USIA's mission of furthering
\\\'e run!!
S. Roy Xewton
,_
h
AU academic costs, and exJJOpe of t e young Negro in ,:trnworld understanding of the Unuica.
penses for cultural activities,
will be funded from a Ford ited States, its policies, instituGo get em boy and good luck!
Foundation grant of S145,530 to tions and culture. I am looking
the l:niYersity. Additionally, forward to welcoming these inMR. and MRS. C. R. PASCHALL, Owners
each intern will be employed terns as trained communicators
~
part-time by USIA in a junior
ALTERATIONS - LAUNDRY SERVICE
professional
capacity.
Such
emin
our
career
Foreign
Service."
Pay your prom dues daily in
!NEXT TO E,A, 1K
~
Applications for the internfront of the Memorial C-E-:iter be- ployment will enable the intern
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS ~
Phone VA 6-2406
t ween the hours cf 4:30 - c :00 to directly relate his academic ships may be made by recent
~
,.m.
training to the practical work college graduates or those who
-,_-_-_-:_- • - - - - • - · • - . will graduate in June 1968 with
, - - • - • - · - •----------..- - • - · - ---....
1
j a. bachelor's degree from an ac-
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A Texas Leadership De\·elopment Confei-ence on Smoking
and Health Education was held
in Au tin, Texas on April 28-30.

The Conference was sponsored
jointly by the Texas State Department of Health, Texas EducatiQn Agency, Texas Medical
Association, Texas Heart Association, - A merican Cancer Societ y, Texas Division, and Texas
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EDI T ORIA L S
Newly Elected Olficers
The Panther would like to extend an official congratu(lation to all of the newly elected officers of the S. G. A.
Your tasks as school officials will be great ones. You
are charged with the responsibility of protecting and adwancing the rights of those who elected you, and at the
~ e time, you must co-ordinate students action with adIlllnistrative response.
I would like for you to keep in mind that then~ is a
!brighter day ahead, but its only for those who are willing
to come out of the darkness of fear, the darkness of division, the darkness of dis-interest, the darkness of contentment and darkness of ignorance.
We live in a "orld that is fastly moving and we must
move evE:r faster to catch up and stay ahead. Prairie
View can.no longer permit hundreds of students the pleasure of gomg to class less than four or five times a semester. Prairie View can no longer permit half of its student
,body to do unsatisfactory work. Nor can the student
-lbody remain conservative in its demands for social and
cultural ameliorations which are long over due.
Your challenge as student leaders is to come out of
the darkness of despair, darkness of academic shortcomings, darkness of disinterest and contentment with improper social conditions. To the light of hope of joint
(student and administration) concern and elimination of
those problems whicl1, in order to maintain our existence
must be solved rather than ignored.
'
by SylYester Brown, Editor

Aware Of The Time
~e. the students, are keenly aware of the time.

We

are mdeed. a young generation, but we have witnessed
many events in our tender years.
Often in classes instructors talk as if students have
never had any time in their young years to compare with
the events of those of the instructors. No we have not
been the victims of a Great Depression or a major world

war.

In books we have read of murders, of wars and other
ll~rrible crimes. We are indeed a young gene'ration but
his .gen~ation hai:: ~een within a four years period th~ asl88Ssma.tion .>f a president and recently a nation] civil rights
leadE:1". We have witnessed mass murder in Chicago and
;,!t~sti27_,.f~.test a_!ld ~emonstrations all .over this nation,
" c•,g ,-. , ;r;_~ !'~ m Viet Nam, and man-s achievement in
a.c:

~ora.tion. •

~v':!P "'· are :r\mng

in years, but ~never .the less, we
not ptck JU t tn older generation to ~u:aJ~...,.e:s 1i'1Yftl!. ~
anon but the younger generation, too.
Evonne Jackson

a?

Negro Colleges Termed
Fertile Ground for_., Infergration
The truest integration in higher education may take
place on the campus of the mall Negro college, says Dr.
Thomas B. Southard. Those things which will make the
small Negro college ath'active to the Negro student will
also appeal to hi white peer, claim Southard.
Make ~he colleges more attractive by concentrating
on schola. tics to remove the impr~sion that the Negro
college is a remedial center, he suggests.
Southard mainti.ins that natural integration will then
take place as white students eek out the advantages of a
small Negro college. The advantages: a meaningful degree
from a college where - admission might b~ based on a
:•ri~" quotient - cosU, are as reasonable as a la1·ge state
mstltution - close student-teacher relationship is available
- and an effective ''catch-up" program is in operation.
Dr. Southard is superintendent of Pinellas County
Schools in Clearwater, Florida.
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Why The Name
by William H. Stickney
Most of us use the facilities
of our Student Center daily,
yet the greater maiority of us
probably never stooped to realize or OU(>Stion whv it is named
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER. Thie; name was applied
t{) the builrling in remembrance
of those members of the Prairie View Familv who, in the
pac;t, have given their lives in
the supreme sacrifice for their
country. Many such persons
were soldiers in defense of this
lanrl which is ours.
To us they have passed a
heritage rich in tradition and
one which deserves praise from
those of us who trod these
same collee-e grounds. Thus it
is that in this small manner, by
using the nRme MEMORIAL
STUDENT CENTER, we pay
homage to our relatives of the
Prairie View Family who have
gone before 11s to ensure our
freedom to pursue educational,
recreational, and cultural endeavors.

•

by Rhoda F. Jackson
For Banks Hall open house
was quite a success. All of the
rooms were clean and the maj{)rity of them were beautifully
decorated. This proiect was a
part of the annual Women's
Week and from the looks of
Banks H~11 we are off to a good
start. We wish to thank Dr. A.
I. Thom11s. Dr. T. R. Solomon,
J ~ M. c;ruthers,. Mrs. Rqsfo
Hines, Miss Z. Martin and Mr.
Amos Jnhnson for helping
make Banks Hall's open house
a success.

By Mary Henry, Religious Editor
The moment we say "selfdiscipline," we admit there is a
self that needs control. If a
man were adequate to handle
his life and to guide it properly, there would be little market for wine-and none for
strong drink.
This Sunday's lesson follows
the previous two that dealt
with the pursuit of wisdom.
From them we learned that:
(1) man desperately needs the
wisdom that gives answers to
the meaning of existence; and
(2) such wisdom begins with
a reverent respect for God and
Obedience to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Hence, the person who has
lost his spirit...for whom life
makes no sense...who feels
"trapped by it all" .. .is the one
who becomes careless and selfindulgent. He will use whatever is close at hand in his
search for an escape, until that
loses its power to anesthetize·
then he will try something
more potent.
The leading exponent of the
use of LSD said, "when faith
breaks down there is no meaning to life." He then indicated
this was the reason man has
used alcohol for his diversion.
But when this had run its

cour e for many people, there
followed a preoccupation with
sex. Now that this is beginning
to lose its grasp on the disillusoned. the would-bf> escapist is
turning to mari i11ana and LSD.
After these, there will be something else.
There is alwavs the search
for meaning according to Timothy Leary, a leader in the
league fnr spiritual discovery
<LSD) wl)i"h :1rlvocates the use
of psv"h~P}ic drugs. He
claims th~t ''the u<-e of LSD allows a "etnrn to the divinity
within " Of course, from a
ChristiRn vi wooint, he is
away-off base in his statement
of wheT'f' we will find the
source of the meaning of life,
but he has analvzed the restless, "hPi>t" oualitv of those of
our generation who are s eking an CS"ape from their predicaments.
0

0

This lesc;on both declares
that the use of alcohol in particular cannot help man to find
solution.s to the real problems
in his life and reveals that
there is in alcohol an intrinsic
deceiving quality.
(Subject matter taken from
David C. Cook's Comprehensive Bible Study)

To Be Or Not To Be - ~

by Alda Moore
College coeds and young
men have so many problems
{tn4.m.mten,J?Jl~, of.!&~ ffii\l9J
pops up, concerns summer
school qualifications. Everybody wants to know if it is true
that a 2.0 average is required
and whether the students will

Texas Film Wins
Travel Award

able to take nine hours each
weeks of this summer.
While there has been no offic~.x~ea_§~ of ti},~ ~ummer .12,.ulhas said that the 2.0 requiremens is only a rumor. Also, the
office has no knowledge of a
nine hour plan for each six
weeks.
six

4

Hot Line!

''Texas-Land of Contrast,"
For three years past, I h ave when I say Lha the · curtains
the travel film produced by the attended the Annual Crescendo fell'' on the Showcase. I mean
Texas Highway Department, Showcase. For three years the curtains literally fell! The
won the Chris Award as an
outstanding commercial travel past, the audience has been performers were probably disfilm at the Columbus Film Fes- annoyed by the faulty public heartened, but they must be
tival in Columbus, Ohio.
address system - not to men- congratulated for completing
The highway department tion the harrassment and em- their program under the cir- .
film was entered in the com- barrassment it must have caus- cumstances which disrupted
petition by Modern Talking ed the performers of the Show- the entertainment.
Picture Service, Inc., without
the department's knowledge. case. What, if anything, can be
Can and will anything be
The film service distributes the done to correct this fault?
done about the replacing of the
travelogue nationally.
Anyone who attended the curtains?
"Land of Contrast" was re- last Crescendo Showcase in the
leased in October, 1965 and old Gym will agree with me
Sudene Oliphant
has since been seen by more - _:=;;:::=:::=:::=:=::=::=:==.:-=;;::.:=:_::;;:.=:===========
than eight million television ''
_,, •-· " ,._, " "

I

1

viewers plus countless civic
clubs, schools and at various :t
other group showings. A new
film concerned more specifically with recreational aspects of
Texas is tteing produced by the 1
_
highway department.
I
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
·

WELCOME YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH ANO STUDENT CHAPEL

(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Fa her James Moore

ij
j

SUNDAY SERVICE -

9:00 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL-10:15 a.m.
Evening Prayer - Tuesday through Saturday _

.Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7,30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counselhlg on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present a'e on Tuesday as 7:00 in
:he Student Union, Room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Sa'isbLrv S.S.J.
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The lferm,.rlal Center is proud
to take this opportunity o ex-I
tend congratulations and a
h<>arty thank. to • Ir. Donald ,
Sowell, Director of the Center
for representing us at the ,. a-I
We have no time for simplictional A~sociation of College
ity. We want to look as fresh
I Stores Convention held at the
and as dainty as a blooming
1 ew York Hilton Hotel in,. ·ew
rose.
York City, _-ew York, April 1519. :\Ir. Sowell has returned to
Look c1r0und, our campus has
us with a rekindled flame of enbeautv that just can't wait.
thu~ia m and a weal h of know•
Have vou ever seen so much
,
ledge
gained at the conference.
snarklP? Of course you haven' t.
He met with repre!'entat ives
Onlv our campus possesses such 1
and experts repre.enting Unibeautv.
versiti _ and College · the nation
A look of eleJ?ance is what our
over.
Jacqueline Lewi
campus has to offer. That's a lot
When asked what impressed
more than you would expect.
Searching the campus for a him most at the convention, he
charming co-ed to feature, Spot- replied "I found that a majority
light solved its problem by sel- of our problems are not unique
ecting Jacqueline Lev,ds. Jacque- but fall in the category that
other stores throughout the
line, the daughter of ;.lr. and nation are experiencing." He were able to help each · her and
Mrs. J. Le\\is, is a graduate of continued by addin? "the big• bring to light some new .:nd inBooker T. Washingron High , gest P:Oblems fa~~~ college, novating ideas in the r ea of
School in Dallas. She is a Music I stores JS the acqwsitJon, sale,; management of the c lJege
.
d h
.
. and return of textbooks to the store on campus
~aJ~r ~
er
concentra- 1 publisher." Other areas given
·
President Lyndon B. Johnson uon 1s p1!1110. She 1s a member of much consideration were the pilThe . Center also ar.P ,unc·es
praised the staff and volunteers the MEN C, Dallas-PV Club and verage and image of the college th at its presen~ P "E' cent,
of Goodwill Industries who have SNEA.
store in relationship to the type ~ames Melto1_1, will · u rmit a
helped
handicapped
people
Among her many hobbies are atmosphere that it fosters. Journal of his traYel:- to the
se\\.ing reading swimming lis There seems to be general feel- Prairie View A&l\I Col t-re Lltitravel the road to useful roles tening 'to mode~ jazz and ~lay= ing that prices should be much ra:Y in th_e near future J a mes'
in modern society in a statement ing the piano.
lower. Mr. Sowell feels and has tnp to Switzerland on lac;i week
laWiching Goodwill Week, which
been able to gain from his ex- ~sted his total mHeai::e o cl
runs May 5-11.
When asked what she plan- periences that "if the store is httle better than 100,
mile,,;
The full text of the Presi- ned for the future Jacqueline operating in such a manner that on the road.
View
• can function at such prices,
M
D and working on my 1t
The Center is prh1ilc:gec to
dent·s statement 1·s as follows·. Prairie
"For sixty.six years the staff aSt ers egree at a school of then there is not a problem at have both these gentlemen repand volunteers of Goodwill In- Music."
all. From the professional stand- resent not only here at P airie
dustries have helped handicapPANTHERLA..~D salutes a point of view, many of the 2,- View but all over th :r.ation
ped people travel the road to charming co-ed like Jacqueline 400 delegates in attendance , and the world.
useful roles in modern society. replied,
"Graduating
from
National Goodwill Week, May as a part of the student body.
5-11, giv.es all Americ~s the
by Rhoda F. Jackson
opporturuty to salute this notable achievement.
- -----------Last year, twenty million
families contributed to Goodwill
!ml~· heir action offered
theme: G~will Gives Growth.
"More than 80,000 persons
throughout the country benefited from Goodwill vocational rehabilitation services . . . double

Swinging To Spring
Swing into spring with bright
and brisk colors. All around
campus, coeds are flashy. The
romantic look of sheer feminity
has certainly captured our campus.

Higher Earnings
Possible Without
Benefit Deductions

I

President Johnson
Praises Goodwill
Industries

By Edgar M. Bowers, Jr.
District Manager
For older people and other
beneficiaries who continue to
work, the recent chani>es in social securitv will enable th m
to make more monev and still
draw some or all of their social
security benefits.
The amount of monev a nerson can eflrn in a vear and
still draw all his social securitv
benefits h11s b,opn raised. Beginning- with 1968. a persf)n
who makes as rnu"h as $1 AAO
can still collect all of his sncial
security benefit<;. Even if he
earns considerahlv more than
that, he mav still draw some
benefits. The old law had set
that limit at $1,500, through
1967.
Here's how it.now wrrrks. H
you are working ·rerularlv Rrirl
do not earn more than ~1 AAO
a year in wages, you will :receive all of your social security
benefits each month.
If you are working reP"t1larly
year;""n'wi~hnn,,~J~ffl>m
your benefits f nr each lli2 vour
make over $1680. and un to
$2880. If vou make more than
$2880. $1 will be rledu~terl
from your benefits for each $1
you make above th:1t amount.
HowevPr. repardlPSs of vour
tot al earnings for the year. vou
will receive your oeia1 c:ecnrity
check for any montlh in which
you do not earn more than
$140 in wal!es and are not active in self-employment. This
means that you could make
any amount over $1680 a 1
year, and still receive your 1
checks for any month that you
do not work, but with deductions against the months you
do work.
Remember, these new provisions apply to earnings in
1968. The old law applies to
earnings and benefits in 1967.
As in the old law, there are
0

n:am

I

Cadet
ot the

1Month

no deductions taken from your
social security benefits for any
month after you reach 72, regardless of how much you earn
in the year.
The provisions of the retirement test apply also to dependents of people who are receiving disability benefit. , but not
to t1::e disabl~ wor~er hims.elf.
Special rules, mcludmg medical
considerations, apply to people
who are receiving benefits because of disability.
About 760,000 people across
the country are expected to receive some $175 million in additional benefits during 1968,
as a result of this change.

Cadet of the month for May
1968 is Andre :Morrison, a freshman biology major from Washington, D. C. Andre is a member
of the Pershing Rifles, Drill
Team, B Company, and Club
Continental. He was selected as
cadet of t he month for his outstanding leadership abilities and
knowledge of military acairs.
Andre's company commander
is Melvin Davis, a senior electrical engineering major from
Houston. Cadets like C/Cpt. Davis have been an asset to the
corps in preparing the cadets for
tions to both Cadet Morrison
and Cadet Captain Davis.
Chares
I E . Tray1or
C IMajor
·

I

MER ES IONS
s SESSIO

I

S&M Super Market

June 3- July 14, 1968
2nd SESSION
July 15 - August 24, 1968
I

the number served just eight '
years ago.
WAUER
"Fifty thousand handicapped
MEArs.GROCERIES
people, who could not find '
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service
work elsewhere, earned $37,• 1
~;~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~~;~;~;~::;;~;~;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~== 000.000
through Good\\ill. They 1
helped to support not only
themselves, but their community and • Tation, by paying in- )
come and other taxes of more 1
than $3,500,000 on their earn- 1
ings.
I
"Clearly, disadvantaged people
want to work. It is only fair to
FREE DELIVERY
them and to our country that
we fulfill their \\i h.
••J congratulate all who work
on behalf of Goodwill Industries.
, And I call upon every American
to support their excellent, inspiring program of indh·idual op•
1,ortunity and public ser\'ice."

I

I

Floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages

VA 6-2421

Hempstead, Texas

~ ~ , . , q , ~ ~ ~

Prairie View Agricultural
and echanical College

I

Oratory is the art of making
deep noises from the chest
sound like important messages
from the brain.

NOW

OM THE CAMPUS
-A-

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
To Match Your Student Budget

• Lenses Duplicaied
• Glasses Fitted
• Contact lenses
GlaSSes Adjusted
• All Accessories
• ...,LJ..1glasses
EVERY WED ESDAY EXT. 363 -

8:00 A.
364 -

APPOI TMENT ADVISABLE BUT

to

5:00 P.M.

365

OT NECESSA Y

H. E:. SMITH - OPTICIAN

1
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1. E. Honor Society I

At last ~Ia~· is here with its
war m and sunny days. HaP mu
noticed some of the !5eniors. If
you ask th2m " Say, you'll be
rea<h- to l i:-. :iw, t he \·:>i•'\ sMn.
wont vou ?" The irnmerlil"tf> rp.
ph· of ninr " lit cif tf'n '-f''1 1()~s
will he ·•w,,ll . nothi ri '?' 1s ,-1,-,fnite. vou s"e. evp•·vt liing i'- h,irwing · on my th esi: and one
coursp_ •·

L. B. L. - L. B. A.

I

ThP r amnu" w::ic: ,..., ..,r fl" w; 11 ~
Thursdav wi t h ROTC ~., rl Pts.
The nn~unl f 'Plri rl'I,. ' '"'I'- ,hv
2. with high schoril d~il! t '"ms
competing f ,..r ,1w r1rd
., long
\\ ith snccial a wa r ds to outstanding college cadets.

O

man. Indu trial Technology maj or.

A hearty welcome and appre- ence.

County Red Cross
Meeting Held

OFFICERS AND SPON SOR llAKE PLANS FOR THE
1968-69 SCHOOL YE AR - I'he newly elect ed officer s of
Eps ilon Pi Ta u, Inc. a r e : ( L-R) pre,.ident, Eddie Fletcher;
r eporter, Paul Smith; p arliamenta rian, C. D. Moor e ; \'icepre iclent, James Gra:vs ; and s ponsor !Ur. C. T. E dward and
not shown secr etary, Bobbie Grice. The officer s a nd member are looking forwa rd to a SU<'Ces..,ful a nd prosper ous
;rear.

"lation L hereby extended t o
The chapters in the Ea!:'t Tex"ll brother!'- whn attend•-d the
.
J
'LPHA G:\H
t:A ST TE'XAS , ECTIO~ AL as ecnona are .-,.
. noNFERE~CE. This _pedfic CROX <SQut p,·n )la.rhodist Un"Oflference w.<1. held at the Cni- h·erc:it~· . ALP l-IA RHO ( t:nh·.
" ers.ity of Texac., A pril 26-:? . tof Te-;as). B ETA DELTA (Ea.:t
An orga nizational and planf
The local delegates nttending 'T"pxac: ~ tate). DF:LTA C'HT
ing meetin g under the a uspices
pSI On I OU,
IC€rS Or
➔he conf erence WPre P r~ident 1 Tl"xas A & IL DELTA O~1FGA
of the National Red Cross w as
lames Bn·ant, J r.: Brothers IPnh·. of Houstnn). ZETA held a t St. Bartholomew's EpOn Saturday, l\Iay 4, 1968 at meeting. Their term of office
llarold
lTnden vood.
~Iichael 0'.\1EG .\ <Barlor Fnh·.) . THE- iscop al Church P arish H all in the Seventh Annual Epsilon P i I will begin ~fay 4, 1968 a nd terT.,eonard, Darn Banks. X-athaniel TA R HO (Sam Houston Stare),
McClinton and AI Williams. All KAPP.\. ALPH A <Lamar Tech). Hem pstead on T hursday, April Tau, breakfast the newly elected m inate in Ma:v. 1969 at the
officers of Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc. eighth Epsilon Pi Tau breakfast.
•JJdividual chapter dele~ates re- KAPPA PI (Wile? ), LA~IBDA 25.
Effort was made to re-estab- will be installed by Mr. Rober t /
--ided at the fa bulous \"ILLA XI <P ;in American). Xe GAMThe ne\,·Iy elected officers are:
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL which MA <Southwest Texaf: dP.te). lish a cou~ty-wide Red Cross S tew art, Industrial Arts InBoard
to
~erve
as
a
liais
on
structor.
Jack
Yates
High
presid.ent,
Eddie Fletcher, j un;s adjacent to the Longhorn Sta- ;\'U SIGMA <StE'ohen F . Austin
-1 ium a nd the l'niversity of Tex- State) XI DELTA cTexas A & gro~p \\ith 1;he . regional and School, Houston, Texas. These ' ior, Industrial Techn0logy manational orgamzations.
officers were elected at a recent
'1S. It is located onlv a few short M) . OMICRON O~IEGA <Eac.t
ior : vice pres'dent . James
'llocks from the Business Dis- Texas Baotist). RHO ETA ,..
... ... ...
Gra:,s. junior. Industrial Techt n ct and the State Capitol.
<Gra~·s/'\n C"unty Jr. Collel!P),
The theme of this ve-ar·s con- · RHO LA. lBDA <Sr. Erlward 's
-'erence was C-0mmu~i<'a.tjon . It 1 1.Jn;v. )_. lGMA GA:\DIA (San
_::..9!!1" belief that Alpha Phi / Anton~o CollPge) . S~G~L.\ EP. .... , ., .,..~w.ove
its progra . SILO;': 1 El Centro J1 . Colle!!e).
!i! mentarii!n . C. D Moore. iunior,
11
iii •Industrial Teacher Education
~ • r.' 'kt-eating bett:;1 and . IGM...\ PI (Prairie ·v iew A
f Service by
. .
r I & M).
mai')r:
and
rPn' >rter. Paul
-,-..
""""'~}~mtrii,1:, 13[t!
• \ t". Smith. .iuninr, Industrial Tech·er but between the chanter and held in D nllas. Texas at E Cen- l~',::g~'':"p:~~~~~l~a'-~~~~~~~....
ti~~ nology m a ior.
he cc1mnus. C<Jmmunit~·. and tm Jr. College. The _·ationaJ
Ca ncnlled chenkc_ should be
>ther chapters in the section. Of Com·ention will be held in your Lonely H!?rts writer here I man that's real!y for you. Con"OUrse the highlight of the con- Washington D. C., December 27- to help you V\.'lth all . your ro- sider all three of the personali- kept three years for income
~~nce was th: Majn Banquet 29, 1968. All delegate.. will fly mance problerr.is. Love 1s_a many ties and then make your deci- tax purposes, bu t some ch ecks
I should be kept indefinitely. A
\\>in ch was held m the main ball- Braniff International for $98 splendored .thing; but its also sion, and stick to it.
v~ry
coniusrng
ninety-nine
point
Well,
so
long
readers
and
rule of t humb would be five
rooi:n of the Student Center. Fol- round trip f rom Dallas and will
?me
per
cent
of
t!J.e
time
and
please
feel
free
t
o
leave
any
years
for ordinary bills and ten
lowmg this was the presentation reside in the fabulous SHORE,.[ t~e M'an-M:ilec:; Award a nd the HAM HOTEL. Inddentlv, all ~f you need help from now on future problems in the publica- 1 years or longer for lar,l!er obliJUSt "Ask Alda.''
tions office or hand them to me gations,
r emind
Extension
~ t1onal Sw~theart. The Man- delegates will be back f~r the
Our reader dropped me this at any time on campus. If its / home management specialists
~les Award 1s a special award New Year's Eve.
note, "Dear Alda, I have a boy- problems you have, "Ask Alda." at Texas A&M University.
71Ven to a chapter for having
Fraternally vours;
friend on campus and yet he
:he g~a~est amount of brothAl Williams .
only comes over to see me once
.. .
-•. ·-· .
.......
.
'>f's . arrivmg the longest route.
Publicity Chairman/_.\PO a month. I trunk it might be
TnCJdently, BETA DELTA Chapthe perfume I ~ . and yet he
'
·e.r of East Texas State UniverAn acquaintance is a person never mentions it, he just keeps
~ity won thi. award and their
.
. ..,.
- "'- .
"sweetheart" won t he coveted / whom we know well enough to sneezing when he's over and
• •:::;::-·
4
borrow from, but not well usually not coming over. What
•itle of Miss Sectional Conferenough to lend to.
can I do, or should I just give
up ?'' D. P.

I

E ·,

f

I

Bv E\·onne Jackson
.
Hf
~~:•••' ' •••••.••••••••••• •.•••••:::::::::: i:!:: :: :: ...: ...............:.... .... . ' ...•. ........• ' .......... :•:;:;::: ::=:::-:=..~ :::~::::!::-:::::.··

On Tue,da r . April 2:~. 1968,
t he mem b rs of the Indust r ial
A, th 1:nd of the E-m ~t r ning apparel and the new m m- Education H onor ~ociP1v cl"ctdraws near. the Iadje · of the ber,- wear white evening apparel. ed officer!- for the 1968-69 ~ h ool
Cultured Pearl make plans for The brother. wear formal at tire ~·ear. Pt=»-. ons elected wer e : preslee ing new officers. 2\Iis., LBL. and the LBA r ibbon.
idPnt. , ' ile~• Ro. t·mond, sophoand 2\lr Esquire The LBA '"'·
Carr~ing out our tradition as more. Indu. t rial Technologv maour brother club. are also mak- a :;ymbol of renewed fliendship jor: \'ice president. Alford P eling plans for electing their new and . i. terly love, a burning ton. fresh man. Ind ustrial TPchff'icers.
candl~ '\as pas. ed aro~nd to nology major: treasurer. P aul
\ 'e are als:o makin"' joint each in-circled SJS1er d~nng ~r Thomas, freshman. Ind ustr ial
-ffoi·ts to plan for our Gold and Lt c~remony welcommg t e Teacher Education major: re'hite Ball. At this time the old new sisters and brothers.
I oorrer. Rnb1:rt G. Willia ms,
and new of'fice1 s, queens. .old
At t_he 2nd a nd fonnaJ ce~e- freshman. Indu. trial Technology
and ne,,._· siHer. ar.d :\Ir. Esquire. mr,,. Y in hono: of the ne\\: _sis- major:
parliamentarian
Da~
.-'ill be recognized.
j ters. each rece1\·es one trad1t1on- Baca
fre~h
I ~ t .·
. tradiuona
. .
l at t h.1s B a 11 a I 1ong - t em red ro.e.
.
nuu
It is
I Te~che1·
EdL. man.
t·
. s l iad1
.
L
J
1ca
mn ma1or· ::in
D
that the isters v,:ea~old_eveReporter, iana . one::_ chaplain, Rafuc; )Iitchell, fresh-

Alpha Phi Omega

n;; ''Campuscc•••,,ec,,ii!

E!

1Elects New Officers/

I

p· T

nc. Qff ·

"A·.s·· ·k·. . . . . . ... . A . :.l. . .d. . . . . .a·· · · ;;-····· · ··

:/!

'68 69

f

The Student Government Ac_sociation run-off is O\ler with
Reynoldo Pradia as pr2sident.
J essie Watson as vice-president
and Evelyn Curr y a~ secretary.

lEWIS' WATER METER·
REPAIR SERVICE

Daniel Anderson, SGA president
for 1967-6 , stated t hat never i n I
the history of P V had o many
students run for offices.
The band and girls drill team
1
m::ide th"ir t rio to the Hem is- 1
Fair in San Antonio. J ust think.
c_t uoents won't i-re or hear the
hand pract ire from 5:00 p.m. to
1o:00 p .m. N mv all you'll hear is
s1l' •nce.
Can anv nne r ecall the tale of
the new pa rking lots? Over two
mont hc:; ago it was all over camnus thflt t he area betw·•en
Soen"e H a ll a nd the education
building was going to be blacktopped. also the area in front of
the college exchange and student
center.
Where have all the promises
gone, long time passing? When
will t hey ever come true?
During the last two weeks the
1
college infirmary has had a

~;:,;.~~!~,~~;:::~;:

i,.·,_
:,.:i

~.~-~··i:~~i:;5J~f:~~::ii:~~:~iioo~e·..

.,

-

PERSONAL
POSTERS
18"

X

24"

ONLY $3. 75 plus .25 h ndling
PSYCHEDELIC PHO TO CO.
6

.:.0

WARD'S P
"

I
.I

UR REXAlL T RE''

WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

1

/

"~tsi:~dipg·

co

f

,:;,o-_

!.:_?!STEREO

k:

~P-sa

e~

DIAMOND RINGS

E I SURA CEAG CY
and

WAL ER COU TY T LE , I C.

Another girl a,;kc::
"Dear Alda, I have beE'n going
~ with a boy on campu for sev§ e ral months and now my boy
l.. friend from the Armed Forces
'i is returning. I love them both.
~an YOU tell me a way to choo~.
instead of dra\\.ing straws? o. F .

Dear 0. F.,
Don't draw .strazus. be a ma-

t hat wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en•
gagement ring you choose says so much about
your love ••• and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut gua ranteed perfect (or
replacement ossured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yel low pages
under "Jewelers."

TEXA~ STAT~ PAYILIOX at HernisFair-In · a main dis:~J
))lay a1ea. the s1z~ of four football fields, the 365-foot Ion
64-fo.ot
high. ~nst1tute. of Texan Cultures will use the rnoft
1
exc t111g exh1b1t techmques ayaifable to tell the story f th
Past, Pr1:sent and future of the dh-erse peoples of Tex:s A!
f~ature of the 10 million pavilion at the i968
. or s ·a,1r .m San .4.ntonio is a . oaring projection dome
~hhere
ah"
h1
dft111g
tableau of images will be flashed all around
e over ea walls.
'

All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE

f.

Tclephone- VA 6-2445
HEMPSTEAD, TEXA S
• ._._ _.~~~~~ld'!lld'!'l.-.-.r,,,...p,..,,~~~~lil'x.c""4~~J

~

.,

off/

3.'.l-, l

ST. LOU S, ,VO

I

·Howard University
To Tour Europe

After oil, it's what makes the world go 'round rn

I

Send Any B & W o~ Color i='ho1cgraph, Negative, Col age, Drawing, or Snapshot.
All pos-ers B
& W. Your Original R,nrned.
Include School
rTJe

P. 0. Bo

Dea r D. P ., You do have a
problem, . but y~u mu. t not give
up ; conunue with a determined
mind. Your beginning is good,
( for you realize you are being
I neglected, and now you must discoYer why. \\·hen your boyfriend does come over, do you
: mak e . ure t he e, ·ening is a
plea~anr one, for both of vou
or do the both of you just co'unt
the ime until C'llliew ? Or going
I baC'k to the beginning does the
!?Uy really care. or is his \'isit
.n obligation to a long dra,•vn
u r latl'>l' rip? If . o. ma\'be
. u
uld ha tnc> courriat; he
P
and bre<i.k
your,; If You
0
.,, fil t
the at, .o
re
" . u mu t 1
Uh, and y thP way,
d ·')nal help, y u could/
Prfurr e .

and TITLE INSURANCE

IElAIR SI U , ALSO $210, TO 1100, WEDDIHO 111KG 100,
PRICES FROH i 100. TO U0001 RJNQS ENlARG!D TO SKOW

ltAUTY CP ll!TA'f\.

----------------------------,

8 TRADE-IIARK R Et, A, H. POND COMPANY, INC. , ESTAB LISHED 1Ul

II
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-paga booklet, ' 'How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-paga full colo r folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44•page Bride's Book.

Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ua
_

We have the answe1 ro ail your
1~surance needs'

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

I

'

.

Mrs. M. Corner

Garre n

Owner

Ready For
Spring Time

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SECOND SEMESTER 1967-68
Approved candidates for May 19, 1968 graduation F inal Examinations will be held May 8, 9, 10, 1968.
ALL MILITARY SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS are sched uled Thurs•
day, May 16, from 3:00 p.m. to 5 :00 p .m ., as announced by the De·
!;P~a:.rt~m~en'.:t:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRACTICE EXAMINATIO'NS ar e
I
scheduled Thursday evening from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., May 16. as an::n~o~u:'.
n~ce:::d~ b~y~i::
n:st:,:r..::.
u ct:o::.:r:s·
:..: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-:::-----

:::-::--:-::=:::::::----

:;:--=-::-

7 •33CQ>aa}mrt. _:-Eli'~n1JJli§jsh~lµ,1~3~lf23~C~l~alS.sssie;:::sL--~7
t ·i3~0~a~m~-Tlg~
:=::: F Cl
9:30 a.m . - 11 :30 a.m.

"'londay,
n
May 20

7: 0 MW
asses
11 :30 TThS Classes
l 2.:30 TThS Classes
Pol. Sci. 113, 123 Classes
4:3 O MWF Cl asses
2:3O p .m. TTh Classes

Tuesday.
lUay 21

I

,

.

IB·1cycles

The s ix bicycles which we
have at present, are "over-hauled" m odels, repaired for your
convenience and available for a
fee of thirty cent s per
Irental
hour. They may be acqui_red
daily between the hours of 1:00
and 10:00 p.m. from t he r ecrea tion room.
Coming soon to this stock are
a COuple of tandem bicycles
(two-seaters) for those who d esire to take a " buddy" along.

,:.,',,r_
,_::·:
;•

ONELY HEARTS COLUMN

WOME N 'S COUNCI L - P ictured (L to R ) are F lorine W aller, Anna Phillips, Dorothy Anderson, Goldie Kelley, B e rne~t ine P ag_e a nd Clarissa Gamb le. Officers not pictu red include
J a nice Criner, Brenda Francis and Lmda G rant.

growin?' _business with pati_ents
complammg abou t a virus.
Classes were deserted and bath- 1
rooms
were runni~g over.
All METERS CHEMICALLY
Recently
our fiscal departCLEANED
ment has been doing a magnifiWORK GUARAN TEED by William H. Stickney
P. 0. Box 22 12
Phone: UL 7 -3537 cent job of having student
checks
ready
on
t
ime.
Who
said
Spring at long last has arrivPra irie View, Texas 77445
it couldn't be done??
ed ! And with it come beautiful
days "tailor-made" for a spin
around the countryside on one
of the bicycles furnished by the
Memorial Center.

:::
:

·,·,·,

SE\'EN

THE PRAIRIE VI EW PANTHER

•I

State_ _ _ _ __ __ __

z jp_ _ __ _ _ _ __

!{EEPSAAE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

L- - ------------------------ --~

"Student Life" of H oward
U niverstiy is sponsoring a tour
t o Europe, lea ving J uly 31,
f ea turing visits to:
England Holland - Germany - Austria - Switzerland
- Italy a nd Fra nce at a n a llinclusive cost of $695.0 0 for t h e
21-da y trip including J et Tra nsatlantic F lights on K. L. M. , t he
I R oyal Dutch A irline.
' Th is t our is open t o students '

I ;::e~~~s~:-~~!~s

We dnesday,
May 21

Thursday,
May 23
Saturday,
May 25

ll·.30
11:30
1:30
3:30
3:30

a.m. _
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
.....-

1:30
1 :30
3~30
5;30
5:30

Nat. Sci. 113, 123 Classes
7:33 a.m. - 9:
Chem. 114 Classes
7_.:3
7 30
Music 253 Classes
9:30 a.m. - 11 :30
7 :30 TThS Classes
-,;, Clas.s: ·
a.m. _- 3:30
1:30
10·30. MW,-.
,,. 11:30
l:30 p.m.
Soc. Sci. 113 Classes
Ind. Educ. 111 Classes
1:30 p.m. - 3 :30
Gen. Engr. Classes
1:30 p .m. - 3:30
4:30 TTh. Classes
1:30 p.m. - 3:30
1~
:3~0c.,TI;!T!Jh~C~'.J:i1
'-1s:ss~e~ii- - -- - ~3~·~3
0 Pm - 5·30
'3:30 TTh Classes
3:30 p.m. - 5:3:l

p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.

°!:~:: f 30

7:30
11 30 MWF Classes
:
7:30
12:30
9·.30
2:30 MWF
MWF Classes
Classes
3:30 MWF Classes
9:30
10:30 TThS Classes
11 :30
IPQ MWE Classes
·
-'9.L.:,._3.,_
0 _.T~T~hS!::=--'~C,:l_,a,.,,s"s"'es
" " - - - - - --;;3,:•3"0
8:30 TThS Classes
9:30 MWF Classes
1:30 MWF.

a.m. a.m . a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m p.m. -

9:30
9:30
11 :30
11 :30
1:30
3·3Q
5:30

a.'
......,.o--a.
p.m

p.m
p .m .
p.m
P Pl
p.m.
a.m .
a.m.
a.m . ,
a.

J

p1
. n.
~
P- -

p.m

7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m .

For Saturday Graduate Classes Only
8·30 Classes
8:30 a.m. ·
As Announced by
11:30 Classes
11:30 a.m. As Announced by

10:30 a.m .
Instructor
1:00 p.m
Instructor

NOTE · ALL EXAMINATIONS ARE T O BE GIVEN AT THE TI~ J:
SCHEDULED. I n Cast of conflicts in the Schedule, please notify
the Registrar.

of
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reservations m ay be obtained
(
•
■
t h rou gh Miss M. Jackson at
S t udent Life, H owar d U niverYour Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
I s ity, Washington , D. C. 2001 or
t h e W orld S tudent Travel Office,
0. F. C. Buildi ng, 1730 Rhode
I sland Avenue, N . W . W ashingt on, D. C. 20036 .
It 1fr.kes A Difference '.Vhere You Buy

I

I

' Fuel Consumed
Texa.s highway users consumed a recor d of 5. 2 billion
g allons of motor f uel l i uring
1967, according t o W . B. E dw ards, H ouston, Chairm a n of
the -Committ ee on H ighway
P olicy of the Texa s Mid-Continent Oil a nd Gas Associa tion .
U sing fi gures based on report s f r om the U. S. B u reau- of
P ublic Roads, Edwards said
t he e stim a ted 1967 figure represen ts an increase of 5.5 per
cent over 1966 gallonage. The
incrPase should push rev2nu ,
from the state's motor fu('l tax,
the largest single item in thP
statP high\\'ay-use,r call'gory,
to 260 million for 1967.

Let Us Prove It
SERVICE

SALES

COMPLETE BODY AND PAIN T SHOP

Specia lists in Wheel Alig nment and Balanci ng

Phone VA 6-241 1

Hempstead

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix

Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159
<JJL,IH rtJ.d,7.,m,l:Ji· cflpJnet1iufr..l

-
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

May 3, 1968

PV Best
Track Records

SPO TS

Fort Worth. Texas

Golf and Tennis Teams Enter
WC eets w·th p Records

March 16: T. S. lI. Relays,
Houston, Texa
l\Iarch 30: Prairie View Relays, Prairie View, Texas

Entering the Southwe ~tern ) No. 6 - Rufus Durall, GramApril 6: Texas Relays, Austin,
Athletic Conference culminating bling
Texas
eve nt; the c nference champion1 ro. - J a mes Smith, Graml\Iay 20: Pelican Relay , Ba- I
ships. Prahie View ha been bling
. .
unbl n:i:hed in dual meet or
o.
_ Curt i$ Briggs, Ark- ton Ro~ge Louisana _ .
tournami>n t competition by con- an. a.,
100 Yd. Da. h - 9. 1. F. e\\·
feren
team .
In golf, t he ending dual meet
of th ~ year against Jack_on
C 00
State C llege of Mississippi enLEAGUE TRACK MEET - League Direct.or C. D. Yancy
GIRLS
counte red eighteen hole rounds
present awards t.o Clas A Track Winners, Sam chwarz
CL.AS~
AA.Aof 71 . 73 - 2 - 82 for a medal
High
chool, Hemp tead (left) and Fidelity Manor, Galena.
l. Fidelity Manor - Galena Park •.....•••••••••. 39 pts.
score oi 308 o,·er Jackson's
Park, Cla AAA girls champions.
2.
Central
Jefferson
•••.•••••.•.•......•••.•.•.
31
round of 343. In the Lone Star
3. Turner - Carthage •••••••••••......••..•...•• 20
open tournament Leonard Jones
house, Fort Worth Recreational Newhouse 45.8, F. Johnson 47.6,
CLAS AA
and Paul Reed posted scores
Meet
A. Dotson 46.4, J. Bell 47.6
1. Fairfield - Linden •••••••••.•••.....••••.•.•• 22
that finished for 1st and 2nd
2. Washington - Atlanta ••••••••••.•.••.•••••••• 15
place. The golf team holds titles
-!(•Shot Put - 58'3" - James
440 Yd. Dash - 48.6: Henry
3. Westside - El C!ampo ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13
of the Texas Southern tournaHenderson, Recreational Meet Bagby, Drake Relays
4.
Bruce
Gilmer
••••••••••••••••.•.••.•••••••
•
10
ment~ the Prairie View tournaLlncoln. - San Augustine •••.•••••••••••••••• •10
ment and the Pelican State
Mile Run 4!17.0: El n
Long Jump 23• 11¾",
CLASS A
tournament and will enter the
Conger, Fort Worth Recreation- Travis Hill, T. S. U. Relays
1. Washington - Groesbeck •••••..•••••••••••••• 24
i\fay 8th conference champional Meet
3 Mile Run - 14:36.5 2. Douglas - Centerville •••••••••••••••••.••••.•. 18
ship defending their 1967 top
120
High
Hurdles
15.0:
James
Smith, Prairie View Re3.
Turner
\Villis
•.•••••••••••.•......••.••.•••
17
berth.
lays
T. C. Minor, T. S. U. Relays
4. Butler - Fairfield •••.•••••••••.•••.•••.•.•••• 16
In tennis, Joe Robertson, Joseph Sybille. Darron Ingram
440 Yd. Relay - 41.0: New2 Mile Run - 9 :28.2 - James •
BOYS
and Bennie Dillard teamed up
house, Clay, Bell, Johnson, T. Smith, Pelican Relays
CLAS AAA
to defeat Alcorn College of MisS. U. Relays
1. Fidelity Manor - Galena Park •••.••.•.•••••.•. 82 pts.
High Jump - 6' 6"; Charles
sissippi 6-0 to win the fifth dual
2. Dunbar - Lufkin ••••••.••.•.......•.•••.••.. 76
Discus - 165' 7½": James Williams, T. S. U. Relays
meet of the year and send the
3. Emmett Scott - Tyler ••••••••.•..•••••.•••••• 53
Bagby, T. S. U. Relays
·Lenni team into the Arkansa
CLAS AAt
880 Yd. Run - 1 :51.2; F. John•
Al\I&N tournament in Pine
220 Yd. Dash 21.7; F. son, Recreational Meet
1. West Liberty - Liberty ....................... 70
Bluff and the Conference tourNewhouse, Recreational Meet
2. Carver - Navasota ••..•...•••••.•....••..•.• ,58
Spring Medley - 3:19.0: F.
nament to be held in Baton
3. Weldon - Gladewater •••..•••.•.........•.•... 42
Newhouse
21.7, 0. Newsome
Rouge a the top team. BenMile
Relay
3:07.6;
F
.
NewCLAS AA
jamin Wright, the Southwestern
house,
F . Johnson, A. Dotson, 21.2; Jesse Ball 45.,, F. John1. Sam Schwarz - Hempstead .....•..........•... 82
Athletic Conference top tennis
son 1:50.4.
J. Ball, Drake Relays
2. \Viergate High ................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O
plqyer and picked as the ATA
3 . Daniels - Center ..................•.......... 53
~New Conference Record
Best Mile Lap Times - F.
number ,i..coYegiate tennis play-

I

I

I
S ate H.19 'h S

er
\( the year, Alvin WashII t0n and Herman William
claimed all honors in the Peli- j
can State tournament to enter
the conference's culminating
event as 1967 defending champions.
P1·airie View's golf team enters tl1is years tournament to
defend their third consecutive
championship title as the tennis
team goes after number 5.
Picked early in the season to
be the team to beat these nine
top athletes have dominated
previous competition and are
expected to dominate conference
play.
Conference rankings in tennis
singles are:
No. 1 - Benjamin Wright,
Prairie View
No. 2 Herman Williams 1
and Joe Robertson, Prairie
View
No. 3 Ray Carrington,
Texas Southern
No. 4 - Alvin Washington.
Prairie View
No. 5 Charles Calvin,
Grambling
No. 6 amuel Ten-y, Arkansa AM&l ·
No. 7 - Gregory Roundtree,
Southern
No.
Joseph Sybille,
Prairie View
No. 9 - ~te\·en \\'right, Arkansag Al\I&. •
Conference rank
in golf
(medalist )
No. 1 Leonard Jones, 1
Prairie \'iew
No. 2 - Paul Reed, Prairie
View
No. 3 - Curtis Carter, Prairie
View
No. 4 James
ha\" and
Rich rd B nner. Prai1ie View
No. 5 - Jam ;:; Green. Southern
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~
coni 'renCX' i. · a place
wht>re com er, t ion i ' . uh:-citu t d i 1· tl
· lahor
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I Troe k Ch ompions

END OF SCHOOL SPECIALS!
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Colored Stockings
f ,sh Net Hose
White Shirts
Sport Coats
( .. ro1 - B

Men' Shoes

'

ff'H)

25%
50%
25%
50%
30%

Watches
Sun Shades
All Appliances
PV Sweat Shirts
PV Jackets

20%
30%

25%
30%

h w r ap r cialion ·Ior o r Ii e .oope a io d r g 1961-6
I year he <o ege exchange as a free g·fl fo ea< sto

s
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